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MONASTm REPORTED TO HAVE 
BEEN DESTROYED BY ENEMY

■ DETERMINED TO WAGE 
«III TO TRIOIMT FHHSH

ROUMANIA AGAIN 
THEATRE OF WAR MOT III GREEGF S**» *

Sir Robert Laird Borden Stirs Audience at New York Cana
dian Qui» by Powerful Récitation of What Domin
ion's Men and Women Are Doing to Fight Battle of 
Humanity and Civilization — Former President Taft 
Also Speaks. . -

Austro-German Forces Now, Reaching Out for Craiova 
Midway Between Danube Town of Orsova, Hun- 

and Bucharest—Entente Allies Win Victory

German, Austrian, Bulgarian and Turkish Min 
ters Ordered to Leave Country— Stndents 
Riot in Athens and University Closed.

gary,
4 In Macedonia.

‘There’ll be on truce or Inconclu
sive peace," the premier declared.

“This sacrifice will have been In 
vain unless the principle for which we 
fight—the principle of right—Is main
tained to the end. and made thorough
ly triumphant. If the war ends In on
ly a truce, a preparation for another 
war, then It were better It had not 
been fought

New York, Nov. 20.—Canada's de
termination to wage war to a trium
phant Issue, without tiyce or Inconclu
sive peace, was emphasized by Sir 
Robert Laird Borden, premier of Can
ada. in a speech at a dinner of the 
Canadian Club of New York In this 
city tonight.

Outlining the cause for which Cana
dians had thrown themselves into the 
struggle as one of humanity and civi
lization, the * Vernier «aid he had been 
comnjisslcmed to bring this message to 
Canadians In New York:

"We are as resolute and determin
ed to maintain that c<fl8e to the end 
as we were on the \ Jy of August 4, 
1914."

Prolonged cheering greeted the an
nouncement.

AMERICAN LEGATION UNDERTAKES TO PROTECT 
SUBJECTS OF CENTRAL POWERS IN GREECE— 
RESIGNATIONS OF OFFICERS OF GREEK ARMY 
ACCEPTED BY THRONE—ENTENTE, ALLIES IN 
CONTROL.

HEAVY ARTILLERY ENGAGEMENTS IN NORTH OF 
FRANCE, BUT LITTLE CLOSE FIGHTING—ITAL
IANS LOSE ENTRENCHMENTS ON CARSO 
FRONT—BAP WEATHER PREVAILS IN MOST 
SECTIONS OF WARRING NATIONS.

London, Nov. to- An A then» de- portion ot the gathering of pro-Kntento 
«patch say» the German. AustroHun- h<,>d yesterday■
/ar,an and TurKI.h minister, to

Greece have been Informed by vice- universlty. An endeavor was made 
Admiral Du Fournet, commander of to gGCUro a mas» meeting of the stu- 
tihe Allied fleet, that they must leave ,jents for the purpose of passing reso- 
Greece by Wednesday. lutlons to King Constantine In favor

Reuter’s Athens correspondent, un- ot abandoning neutrality and espous- 
der date of November 20, says that lng the cauie 0f the Allies. 
Vice-Admiral Du Pournet has notified Loyalllt students objected to this, 
the Austrian, German, Bulgarian and flght ensued which the police had 
Turkish ministers to Greece that they t0 be called! to quell, and In the course 
must go aboard a steamer which has o{ WbjCh several persons were hurt, 
been placed at their dtepoeal; other- ; Unlverelty Cleeed.

‘b!L:,t!!aïe,è™t.non "he corres ! London, Nov. 20-Th. Greek gov- 
™e . . . . undertaken the nr(v ! eminent has ordered that the unlver-

pondent adds, hiw undertaken th P at Athens be closing owing to dis-
Bulgarians n^oZe wh'ile ,h. 8,‘àn tnrh.nce, on the par, -, the .Indents. 
f.r.Ution .11, tah. charge o, Oer- R.nt.^Att.n. corespondent cnWe,

man interests. royal decree Issued today accepts the
resignations of the officers of tho 
Greek army who desire to join the 
provisional government at Salontkl 
and orders their liberation from By n- 
gros prison, where they have been 
detained on charges of desertion from 
the Greek army.

News agency despatches from 
Athens on Nov. 11 said It was under
stood that the Greek government bad 
agreed to the Entente demands that 
officials and officers be allowed full 
liberty to Join the provisional govern-

Proud of Canada.
"I am proud of the part Canada has 

taken in the war, and the way her 
eons have borne themselves. The path 
to Calais was not open because Cana
dians stood there. These men. out
numbered. held their own, not for 
hours, but for days, that the path to 
Calais sfhauM not be opened."

Premier Borden said that the cause 
for which Canada has given her man
hood in the last two years appeals not 
only to the Dominion of Canada but 
to all the Empire of which Canada 
forms a part.

"And of which, please God," he ad
ded. "it will always form a part."

"No country can ever have progress 
in democratic ideals." he declared, 
"unyese It sees that It Is tn-fgenrgtrgn 
"unless it sees that It Is Its duty to 
fight. If neied be. for the preservation 
of the country’s Influence In the cause 
of civilisation."

TEST MWith the end of the first stage of the Franoo-Serblen campaign, 
which resulted In the capitulation of Monaatlr by the Bulgarians end 
Germans, and a diminution of hostilities In the Somme region of France, 
except for bombardments and Isolated Infantry actions, Roumanie has 
again become the centre of interet.

Driving eastward through western Wsllachla the Auetro-Germen 
forces are now reaching out for Craolva lying on the railway midway 
between the Danube town of Orsova, Hungary and Bucharest. This 
manoeuvre apparently places a menace In the rear to the retreat of 
the Roumanians fighting In the north on Hungarian soil, and disputing 
with the Auetro-Germane the passages of the Transylvanian Alps lead
ing to the plains of Watlaehla.

Roumanians Retiring. ' ' ~

Washington Surprised that 
Germany Admitted Sinking 
of Steamer.

Stirred Hie Hearers.
The premier stirred his countrymen 

to high enthusiasm when he recounted 
Canada's sacrifices 
since the war began. He paid unstint
ed tribute to the women of Canada for 
their part in raising funds for war re
lief and other necessities, characteriz
ing their heroism and devotion as an 
inspiration to the men at the front.

“I reverence th* women of the Unit
ed States. for.wWUbpy have *»•,’’ 
the premier saM.^but t shall bow to 
the womanhood of the world for what 
the women of Canada have done In 

! this war."

and endeavors

Washington, Nov. 20.—Announce
ment by the senrol-ofll*-®! Overseas 
news agency that a German subma
rine sank the British liner Arabia made 
a deep topresetoo in official quarters 
here today, and apparently removed 
all possibility that this case might 
take Its place with that of the Persia 
sunk In the Mediterranean long ago In 
same manner never cleared up. The 
Bnltleh Admiralty said the Persia was 
torpedoed without warning, but none 
of the central powers would admit re
sponsibility for It.

Officials were loath to dtocues the 
matter in the absence of official infor
mation, which it is understood Is be
ing sought from all sources. Some of 
them expressed surprise, however, that 
the attack upon the Arabia had been 
eeml-offlcially admitted. It was sug
gested that the Overseas despatch 
might mean ‘hat Germany was pre
paring to make a test in this of the 
"armed ship” controversy with tfie 
United States, or that in some way a 
minor official, hostile to Chancellor Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg’e submarine policy, 
might have allowed the despatch to 
get out. seeing in it an opportunity to 
force the Issue. It has been known 
here for some time that Germany 
would make a bitter fight against the 
defensive arming of merchant ships.

GERMAN PLEA 
FDR PEACE 

ONCE MORE

In the Jtul Valley region the retire 
piknt of ttip
ajli in the C&mpulung sector Petro- 
grad reports that further Roumanian 
attacks against the Teutonic Allies 
have been unsuccessful. On the Dan
ube front. In Dobrudja, artillery en
gagements are In progress from 6^1- 
istria to O It in a.

The fighting In Macedonia, from the 
Cerna river to Lalke Presba, has end
ed in a complete victory for the En 
tente Allied troops, says the Parts 
war office. The Serbs have not yet 
entered Mbnastlr, captured Sunday, 
the town having been virtually de
stroyed, according to unofficial ac
counts.

The Entente forces have occupied 
villages to the north of the town, and 
are declared to be still in pursuit of 
the Germans and Bulgarians. Beilin 
says, however, that the newly chosen 
positions selected for their retirement 
north of Monaatlr have been entered 
by the Germans and Bulgarians wlth- 

from their antagonists.

Serious Situation.
A Reuter despatch from Athens, 

dated Sunday, says that the situation 
in Greece is of the gravest Import
ance.

"The nature of the Allied demands 
formulated Saturday." says the cor
respondent. "are concealed, but It Is 
inferred that they took the form of an 
ultimatum, expiring tomorrow."

Students in Riot.

Ex-President Taft.
Praises Women.

Describing the financial response of 
Canadians as illustrative of the spirit 
of Canada, Premier Borden told hotr 
the various women's relief societies 
have raised between $40,000,000 and 
$50.000,000 by voluntary subscriptions 
In the last two years, without having 
to appeal publicly for the money.

He derided any assertion that the 
old races in Canada are decadent 
races, and cited as proof of the coun-

Forroer President William H.. Taft, 
who .preceded the premier, referred to 
the friendly relations of Canada and 
the United States which have been un
broken for a century.

“We have pot Into the habit of set
tling our differences by peaceful means 
and that habit, by the help of God, 
we ll never get out of.” Mr. Taft said. 
"That ought to furnish an example 
and a moral to the rest of the world 

try’s virility the fact that recruiting after the war.
Is progressing, and that since Jan
uary last Canada has sent 144,000 men. 
trained and armed, to the war, of great in the spirit and traditions of 
wihom 100,000 volunteered in the first her people, greet In her courage and 
100 days. in her sense of filial duty.”

Athens. Nov. 17. via London. Nov.
2o—a number of students of Athens ment provided they first resigned 
universities comprised the principal j from the royal service.Kaiser's Friend Thinks Ger

many Must be Satisfied if 
Enemy Can be Kept at Bay.

"Canada is a greet nation," he con
cluded. "great in her opportunities,

New York, Nov. 21—A special Lon
don despatch to the New .York Sun 
this morning saye:

"Much excitement has been caused 
in Germany by the publication in Vor- 
waerts, the Socialist organ, of an ex
ceptionally-"frank plea for peace by 
Herr Scheidemann, head of the sec
tion of Socialist» in the Reichstag, 
who have upheld the Kaiser since the 
beginning of the war.

"An attitude of absolute victory la 
Impossible for either side," says 
Scheidemann, "It 1» well that we recog
nize this, and make up our minds that 
we must be satisfied if we can keep 
the enemy at bay. Why therefore 
should peace not be made?"

HIS TROUBLE 
II FIR NORTHFLINT UNE 1LITSCRUNRout pressure 

and also that new German forces bare 
reached the fighting zone. ns isUÏLLLE0 FORHeavy Fire on Somme.

The German artillery on the Somme 
front near Beaumont-Hamel and 
Gesudecourt, and on the Verdun sec
tor near Douaumont, have heavily 
shelled British and French position*. 

* strong force* of Austrians, In an 
flffisault on the summit of Hill 126, on 
Mb-Carso front of the Italian theatre, 
have captured Italian entrenchment*.

Cold weather ha* set in on the 
Russian front, and as a consequence 
Utile fighting la going on there.

parts, Nov. 20.—The bulletin Issued 
hy the war office tonight reads:

-The enemy artillery was quite ac
tive north of the Somme and in the 
sector of Douaumont On the rest of 
the front there is nothing to report." 

“Belgian communication. There was 
well a* bomb

flfflUM SUNK 
BV HUN SU8IEINE

Laurence F. Abbott, President 
of Outlook Addresses Cana
dian Club at Toronto.

Blond Eskimos May Prove 
Serious Menace to Success 
of Exploring Expedition.BUSINESS

Apparently Entire Crew of 
Steamer Well Known in St. 
John Went Down with their

German Merchant Submarine 
Gives Bonds Covering Ac
tions Growing Out of Col

lision.

Sailings to Halifax and Char
lottetown to be Discontinu
ed—Steamers for Sale.

New York, Nov. 20—Fear tb»t blond 
Eskimos may prove a menace to hi* 
expedition 1* expressed by Vllhjal- 

Stefannson, the explorer, in a 
letter written from Cape Kellett, 
Banka Island, In the Arctic, and re
ceived today by Dr. Herbert J. Spin- 
den assistant curator of anthropology 
at the American Museum of Natural 
History In this city. Stefannson wrote 
in part:

"We have had a falling Ont with the 
blood Eskimo ( Kangbirynarmlnt), 
which is exceedingly unfortunate. 1 
sent the captain of the Polar Bear to 
them and be treated thym as if they 
were civilized, and knew we are a su
perior order of beinjfs to them. They 
did not kno wit, and would not act on 

Utile led to more, end-

Toronto. Nov. 20.—’The five factors 
to a democracy MSte the United States 
to make tt socially efficient, are author, 
tty, education, agriculture, woman suf-

Ship. fnage and preparedness, declared Mr,
Laurence F. Abbott, president ci "The

Halifax, Nov. 30.—According to a 
cable received by the local agents to
night. the Fames* Withy steamer Rap- 
pehasmock, which has been 
for several weeks, was sunk by » Gar- 

submarine. The local office of

Outlook," New Tort, in addressing theNew York, Nov. 20—The Plant Line, 
which for many years has maintained 
a regular service between Halifax, 
Hawkeebory ami Charlottetown, wOI 
discontinue its winter assîtes at the 
end ot the year and may not resume 
wiling» In the spring. It waa admit
ted by officials of U» Une ywtendsy

Canadian Club this afternoon ee "do-New London, Coon., Hot. 20.—Bonds
mocracy and aortal efficiency/’IN STORMartillery lighting as 

lighting In the region of Dixmode and 
Boeslnghe.”

London.
communication issued tonight says- 

“On the Ancre and Somme battle- 
grounds today the enemy «belled 
Beaumont Hamel and the neighbor
hood of Goeudeoourt

-During the peat twenty-tons hours 
we hare taken eighty more prisoners. ’

corering the libel action against the 
desman merchant euhsnarine Deutsch
land, and aieo the damage sens 
brought agaloat the tent on neoount of
Urea loot, were filed this afternoon.
They total $85,000. An additional euk. 
for $10,000 was brought today for the 
loes of Eugene Ouzaot, a deckhand on 
the T. A. Scott, Jr. The amount of
the bonds wee «settled at a conference thal ””*• . _ . A ,

To tnske matters ten-fold worse 
they got a severe cold (Influenza, or 
whatever yon call It), and the last we 
knew they were on the verge of star
vation because Illness bad prevented

“Others were afraid to come. They 
believed we gave them Influenza by 
witchcraft, and prayed us, by depu-

“An efficient democracy most be pre
pared," be declared, "in a military and 
a (political sense, not only to defend 
Ha own shores and territory, but tt

Nov. 20.-rThe war office

report had beén received from. Berlin 
_ — ~---------1—I L the steam
er. There is no word of the captain 
and crew of 40 end It is believed that

most be prepared -to do He share in
l>ondon, Nov. 21—Special despat

ches from British headquarters in 
France describe the British advance 
on the Ancre Saturday as the winter’s 
first battle to the snow. The advance 
was swift, following np the victory at 
Beaumont-Hamel. The stroke was 
delivered to a blinding snowstorm be- 

ground fore daybreak.
The advac • made by the British

protecting democracies all over the 
world, because the enemies of democ
racy ami the advocates of eurocrats 
despotism are very strong and are 
everywhere trying to destroy deroot 
racy. This is why I wish my rountry 
were in this war—because I think that 
this Is the greatest struggle on behalf 
autocracy that the world has ever 
of democracy against an aggressive

Mr. Abbott acknowledged himself a

that the steamers Evangeline and 
Halifax are for rale. It la understood 

will not sell the Evange-
mll have been lost. The steamer -oiled
from Halifax for Liverpool on Octo
ber 17 with a fnU cargo among which 
waa 20,000 barrels of apples. The 

registered 3,500 tons.

the company
line for less than $600,000.

The steamship Halifax, which ha»Austrians Repulse Italians.
been the only steamship In the ser- 
vice «hiring the present year, unies. 
Mid. will undergo eztenslve repair», j

Rome. Nov. 20. via Loodon.-Aoa- 
trtan troops have gained 
(mm the Italians on the Came front, 
according to today's war office an 
garni' iimrnt An assault by strong 

. tSKL, on the summit of Hill 126lon Sat- 
„r|ly resulted In the Austrians occu
pying one of the 
mente.

gated $175,000.

ILBEBT CLEM SEW
nmicMEE

EFFORTS OF POPEand Canadian trveps was preceded by

STEJM’R FROM RiSKI 
HIS WIN I HO

a short, fierce bombardment. The
Canadians especially bad convert to woman suffrage. *1 ambrisk hand-to-hand conflicts In Gar- SUE 1EICIIIS convinced." he went on, "ffiet if de- 

mocracy le seing to ho efficient tho 
have art to here am active par. 

«Ideation la dtorosetog and settling 
political problems."

Hates. A tot halted FUrlst Now. 20.- deveUJe. tor-Prleoners la Switzerland. tattoo, to remove the epidemic.
_____ Switzerland, Nor. 20 via Parla

—Nearly 20,000 French and German
"Should death occur, either from 

disease or starvation, the break with 
them will he serious."

Amsterdam, vie London, Nov. 20— 
According to the Tsiecraaf, the Inter
vention of the new naneto at Brussel,

TERRIFIC KNOCK-OUT. fpeu Nor. 20 —The liners Victoria 
and -«p- the test vessel» to leave 
Nemo, arrived la Seattle today with
$00 i-------------ILOOOdOO la gold but- soiled in only four persona ont of 12
Hon and shipment» of tin ere and fur,, who had bees condemned to death at

________   . wintering | Hassett tor espionage being esecoted.
in Nome, which now to closed In by «Those pardoned include the Burge-

condition, although somowhst more 
«crions, to not alarming. Tho Em-__________over all

I New Orleans. La.. Nov. 20.—Joe ed with traffic by rail or water. He 
I Rivers, of Los Angeles, knocked out to* bold at hie '
Joe Thom 
third roar 
fight here 

I untold mm

t. Switzerland, and MOO additional on behalf of Pope Benedict ha» re pérer suffers from bronchial irrita-EMPEROR OP AUSTRIA'S
CONDITION MORE SERIOUS.

Vienna, Nov. 20—An official report

French and 5JNM>
lion, » slight temperature, sad • fre
quent and Irregular pulse, whtoh hased to begin arriving of railway» endtheto oEertng
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